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Ritchie charges admin,
Admin charges Ritchie
BY BON WUKESON
Gnirdlin Staff W riter
Formal Due Process complaints
by Malcolm Ritchie professor of
engineering sr.d president of the
Wright State chapter of the
American Association of University Professors, of uninvestigated
harassment by administrators resulted ir. the threatening of Ritchie's position as tenured professor following a hearing July 19.
Ritchie's complaints that WSU
Presidem kobert J. Kegerreis
failed to investigate charges of
harassment by a former Engineering Department chairman,
were called "vague and general"
by the Administration's representative to the hearing, associate
Provost and Board of Trustee
secretary Jerry Hubschman.
HUBSCHMAN charged Ritchie
with violating the due process
policy of non-publicity, and of
providing false witness "with the
deliberate intent to deceive."
"Therefore. I request that this
board, in addition to dismissing
the charges (against Kegerreis),"
Hubschman said, "act formally to
censure Dr. Ritchie for these
actions, and, too, recommend to
the Wright State Board of Trustees that Dr. Ritchie be removed
from the position of tenured professor at Wright State."
Ritchie's formal charges, as
read by Due Process Hearing
Board Chairman Dr. Gordon Skinner, stated: "While Dr. R. Fred
Rolsten (currently the Asst. Dean
of Science and Engineering) was
acting chairman of the Engineering Department in 1974 and
75, he actually made it very difficult for me to carry out my duties
as professo> of engineering.
••DESPITE REPEATED requests on my part to the Wright
State administration, particularly
to Dr. Kegerreis as president. Dr.
Ro!sten s actions were not inves-

tigiled, and he was allowed to
remain in office, and to harass me
in my work. '
In a memo to Skinner, dated
July 10,1<>78. Ritchie stated "my
main charge is against the president. fct failure to investigate
repeated charges of wrong-doing
by a member of his administration."
Ritchie told the hearing board
he had been a victim of a "pattern
of harassment activities" executed by Rolsten. including the withholding of payment for an employee working under Ritchie.
THE EMPLOYEE. Patricia
Vendt, failed to receive prompt
payment for her services in 1974.
According to Hubschman. the Engineering Department at that
time was "in a shambles" due to
a turnover of personnel and administrators. Several employees
were similarly deprived of immediate payment for a i.umber of
weeks.
A fellow complaintant. Professor of Engineering Francis Jankowski. was on vacation during the
hearing date, but compiled a
bulky package of documents for
Ritchie to submit in his absence.
Among Jankowski's documents
was a formal record to Security of
a threat by Rolsten of bodily harm
to Jankowski. In a Nov. 8. 1977
memo to Director of Security
Richard Grewe, Jankowski stated
that Rolsten pointed a finger at
him and said " 'Look, mister, I'll
catch you off-campus some
day.' "
IN OTHER MEMOS. Jankowski tries to substantiate his suspicion that Rolsten was interfering with his mail.
At Hubschman's questioning,
Ritchie said he would be willing to
lake a polygraph test to substantiate that he had never threatened
Rolsten with bodily harm.
Ritchie cited a May 1. 1975
memo as evidence that Rolsten

Tuesday

trial date set
The trial for Derrick Allman. charged by Wnght State Police with
criminal trespass and voyeurism has been moved to the seventh of
August.
Allman was arrested at WSU June 27 by officer Jullien Morrissette. Allman had been detained by WSU officers who had been
given the description of a man who entered a women's shower in
use, in Hamilton Hall.

last day for refunds day
Today la vhe last day students may withdraw from class with as 00
percent refund, h i s a l a o t h e l a s t d a y t o a d d a class for Summer

^

—

was threatening to remove him
from the Human Factors Program, for which Ritchie is the sole
instructor. Concerned about the
amount of time Ritchie was
spending in research activities.
Rolsten wrote "if you decide to
continue your grant activity at a
rate greater than 50 percent, then
we must decide who will, if anyone, direct the Human Factors
Program."
RITCHIE ALLEDGED THAT
harassment has caused him to
lose research grants and various
personal honors. A July 2*>. 1975
memo shows Ritchie's request to
Science and Engineering Dean
Brian Hutchings for the funds to
(See 'Hubschman,' page 7)

Makolm Ritchie speaks before the July 19 doe proceed hearing
Steve King photo

Officials respond to charges
body."
Kent, addressing the allegations made by three former
WSFASA
members in the July II
Representatives of the Wright
State chapter of the Financial Aid Guardian, asserted that neither
Students' Association (WSFASA) he nor Matt Kayhoe were the
responded to charges of autocratic organization's executive officers.
"I'd like to get things straight
leadership, claiming that ail
members have an equal voice in - • • Pcg(i> Morgan (president)
and Pat Sier (secretary) were
the organization.
Mike Kent, WSFASAorgan- elected by a majority vote last fall
izer, said. "We have weeklky (October 9) at Wright State. 1
staff meetings every Saturday at don't know how they (the mem1:30 p.m.(at 1211 E Third), and bers) could have been misled—
any member can have a voice in they were there."
KENT ALSO insisted that both
directing the organization." Kent
also claimed that any member can Peggy Morgan and P?t Sier h*d
been
students at the time of their
request a special meeting.
CHRIS
ENGLEHARDT, election . . . in keeping with the
WSFASA member, said, "If a WSFASA constitution.
The constitution on file with the
member requests a special meeting, we'll try to contact the mem- office of Student Development
states:
"The president and secbership—-but this can be difficult,
and it takes time to inform every- retary shall be Wright State stuBY CHUCK MCCORMICK
Guardian Staff Writer

dents. elected at membership
meetings by majority vote." It
was alleged that this provision
has never been complied with.
Other allegations included
charges that student donations
were being used to subsidize the
WSI'ASA staff with food, housing. and transportation.
Kent responded "No one is
employed by the association—all
members sre encouraged to participate and volunteer their ser
vices. Those who receive roon..
•board, and necessary expences
do so through community support."
Kent verified that the organization has been donated an automobile and that the vehicle is
registered to an individual (rather
than the organization) in order to
minimize expenses. Kent sug(See •WSFASA,' pace 3)

WSU considers warning equipment
for the test.
"It would be pretty cheap. The
horn would cost 130 to $40 and we
could hook tt up for M0 to $50,
Additional tornado warning unlike an electric system which is
equipment is being considered at more expensive."
According to Carl Sims, assisWright State to suppliment an
inadequate system now in effect. tant director for Security, the
"The external system is not system now consists of sirens
audible within the buildings," controlled by the city of Fairborn,
said Robert Francis, director of and the dispatching of officers to
Campus Planning and Opera- ware people in the camp i s buildtions. "People don't know when ings.
"1 would say it is not totaflv
the warning is on and when h
goes off."
adequate. There are areas where,
Francis is investigating the in certain buildings, people canpossibility of using a klaxon horn not hear the warning." For this
with one tone for an Inside warn- reason and "to avoid confusion"
ing. The horn will be tested by Sims said Director of Security and
placing It In an air supply duct Parking Services Rlcha:d Grewe
system in one building to diacern suggested improvements two
if tfes sound will carry throughout years ago for the system.
the building. No date has been aM
" W e have long recommended
BY MIRIAM UEGH ELROD
Managing Editor

'hat the University have an alarm
system for bomb alerts, fires and
also for a severe weather warning. We have recommended a
system with separate sounds to
let people know which way to

8°"

Even with the installation of the
new tornado warning equipment,
officers will be dispatched to the
buildings <o tell people to go to
the tunnels.
"The University gives us "-.st
authority." Sims said. "Th
vrrsity has a policy that gjv.
the authority to insist politeiy that
they (anyone on campus) leave
the'buildings. They couldn't be
arrested, but could be subject to
disciplinary action.
" h la our responsibility to see
that they are evacuated for their
own safety."

Hot weather spell gives way to monsoons

Hours of preparation, or a few
seconds of improvisation, have
produced a variety of ways for
Wright Staters to keep dry during
the summer monsoon season.
When the threatening clouds
began to roll in over the area
students, faculty and staff members begin looking for waterproof
things to wear.
Many opt for trie traditional
raincoat which comes in many
styles and colors. They range
from the bright plastic slickers,
with or without hoods, to the
tailored conservative materials
with Scotchgard. Rain scarves or
hats often accompany raincoats
for style or to protect expensive

haircuts and hair that frizzes on
contact.
On the grab-and-run side, the
items used are not often expensive. People for some reason, try
to hide under a notebook or
textbook, the one exception that
might be a bit expensive, an item
which could not possibly cover
them up and often ruins the book.
Towels and other odd articles of
clothes are also employed to
keep the user from having to sit in

give up on being imaginative ar.d
duck their heads to keep their
faces dry and those of the other
extreme who wear a raincoat with
a hood and carry an umbrella.

The weather turned cool and
the air pollution went down,
making it easier for everyone to
breathe. However, according to
human nature, people again began to complain about wading to
their cars and classes. Maybe
they forgot about wading through
SOKKV c l o t h e s .
Not everyone goes out in the a foot of snow or the hot days of
rain, just a few. The rest of us last week.
prefer to dodge the few rainSome people can never be
drops in the leaky tunnels.
There are also those who just satisfied.
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WSFASA office tries to be open 24 hours

lcontinued from page

1)

gcsted that confusion over whether the office was being _used to
quarter organizers could have
been due to the office previously
having been open 24 hours a day.
Englehardt added. "We originally wanted to keep H office
open 24 hours so it could serve as
a telephone crisis center. There
was food available for this reason
. . . as food is available at other
r.ffices elsewhere,"
The viability of WSFASA's
activities and benefits, challenged in the July 11 article, was
defended by Kent.
"The association is a mutual
benefit organization which seeks
change through member participation. The benefits available to

>ur members include advocacy,
legal advice, counseling, and a
problem referral service. We
attempt to solve problems
through community .support."
Though student advocacy and
representatiori is a moot issue
with the WSU office of financial
aid,
Kent
maintains
that
WSFASA has had contact with
WSU administrators.
"Our lawyers have been in contart with FJeanor Koch, vice-president of S;udent Affairs, in attempts to gain access to administrative hearings." He would not
elaborate on the circumstances,
Kent also maintained that the
WSFASA referral service had
been instrumental in aiding veterans to obtain short term loans

when the VA educational assistance program changed its pay
period to the end oJ the month.
"We also have au optometrist
who will give free eye examinations, and we hope to obtain additional free medical services in
the future."
Kent stressed that WSFASA is
completely dependent upon d»nations. However, he refused to disclose anything related to the
association's budget and eipenses. "Our budget is not a matter
of public concern; however, any
member can see the books or anything else."
Englehardt.
speaking
on
WSFASA's future plans, said,
"We'll continue with the organization fall quarter, canvasing a:

By STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writer

regulations would be out several
months ago. In fact, the office of

receive $2.65 per hour, (lass 11
will receive $2.90, and Class 111
will receive $3.15.

WSU and In the community to
find people who have been excluded from education and want
to help. Both our programs and
our benefits will remain versatile . . . dependent on the needs
of the membership."
Kent summarized WSFASA.
past and present, saying. "Wc
don't claim perfection, but we are
trying to accomplish lasting
change so people aren't denied an
education."
The Guardian asked Kent for
names and details verifying his
responses; however he refused to
divulge the names of «>»~y>ns who

ABORTIONS
Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 dava
Termination l-2« weeks
Insurance • Credit cajrda
Call loll free 1-800-362-1205

Education said we should plan on
a July implementation date for
the wage rate increases."
"WE EXPECT TO receive the
regulations within 45 to t>0
days." Darr added. "In raising
the wages for WSU student
employees, we were fulfilling
what we sensed as commitments
to students."
The Office of Financial Aid and
Student Employment had stated.
December 16. 1977. "if financially feasible, the $2.65 minimum
wage will be utilized for the
1978-79 academic year."

The Guardian also tried to
contact Morgan and Sier by telephone through numbers supplied
by WSFASA. Sier could not be
reached, and Morgan refused to
comment. Efforts to verify Morgan's status as a student through
the office of Student Development
and the Registrar disclosed that
Morgan was not registered at
WSU that fall.

GEAR UP FOR SUMMER

Regs raise wages at WSU
Effective July 1, 1978, WSU
student employees began receiving a minimum of S2.t*5 per hour,
reflecting regulations instituted
by the U.S. Department of Labor
(USDL).
WSU. as a state institution, is
not required to follow USDL
regulations. State institutions rather are required to pav state
minimum wage. In Ohio, minimum is $2.30.
UNIVERSITIES
RECEIVE
their directives from the Federai
Office of Education That office
has not yet established new
regulations governing schools.
But Dave Darr. director of Financial Aid. said "the office of
Education tries to mirror the
USDL-regulations."
WSU has therefore instituted
wage hikes prior to formal governmental pressure to do so.
"We anticipated the proper

have either donated service (medcal or legal) or benefited from
WSFASA assistance." The supporters we have been in contact
with choose to remain confidential."

love & the
great outdoors
Quality outdoor clothing
for men and women
Backpacking and climbing gear, too.

WSU HAD A hard time setting
an implementation date and simi
lar problems may be encountered
in the future by university budget planners. USDL regulations
propose minimum wage rate in- King* Yard
2J0 Xmla Ave (Rtc 68)
Yelk)a Springs, Ohio 747-1866
creases for the next three years.
Mon Sat 10:30-5:30
Effective Jan. 1, 1979, federal
Frt 'U1 8
minimum wage will be $2.90 per
San 12-4
hour, in 1980 it will be $3.10,
ollowed by an increase *o $3.35
in 1981.

Whether or when these increases will reach student emAs a result of the increases. ployees will be up to the Office of
Class I student employees will Education.

^BEAVER VALLEY GOLF CENTER^
818 FACTORY RD
BEAVERCREEK, OHIO

ftutohaus;
BMW
DATSUN

<S>

3 BATTING CAGES
LIGHTED GOLF RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF GAME ROOM
10arr-10pm

^

$.25 discount on driving range
and miniature golf with student I D
426-3031

ATTENTION
S.iK * .mil S. r\u v
l « l f K^\i n M \N W I \ l I

878-7322

GOT SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER?
take
DISCO DANCE
a six week comprehensive course
Learn the New York Hustle Latin Hustle and Tango HustJe.
$15.00 per person for six week course,
10% off to WSU students with ID
Classes begirt August 3
at St. Marks Church (basement)
at the corner of Woodman and Burkhardt.
Instructor is Mary Ann Carter
WSU Ballroom Dance Department
\*o register call weekdays 252-1451

or 252-8104

College Students
vv\~—

EARN
UP TO

$200°°
For Books
This Foil!

College students, you can earn up to 3200.00 between now and the
end of August as a donor at the Abbot Plasma Center. Just thin*
about, up to J200.00 for just a few hours a week. If you qualify ae
donor. $200 can go a long way to help defray the cost of books t h b
fall. You must be 18 years of age. Why not call us today tor
additional information.

ABBOTT PLASMA CENTER
944 S. Pattwaaa Bhd. • Dayto*

r>,awn

Opinions
Hush hush
sweet Marcus
Head basketball coach Marcus Jackson and assistant coach Jerry
Holbrook have received a S21.000 settlement !o prevent them from
filing a civil rights suit against Wright State. The money came from
the Wright Stale University Foundation, a non-profit private
organization which receives gifts and grants for the benenfit of
WSV.
It was certainly to the benenfit of WSVs student popuation to
head off a possibly large settlement to Jackson and Ho/brook. Had
the University lost a large sum of money, the cuts might •veil have
shown up as lout services tc students.
However, the handling of the Jacks:m affair was certainly not in
the interest of WSU. From the beginning, a more appropriate way
of telling Jackson Mi services were not needed could have been
found. A nd at the end, S21,000 of University money could have been
used in much better ways than hush money.
Some way of te'Mng the administration to end their dirty practices
is needed, but U is not appropriate to punish the Foundation, and
through them ike student, for Administrative actions. The monies
paid to Jackson and Holbrook came from interest paid to the
Foundation on investment properly it holds. None of the money
came from scholarship funds. A lack of contributions to these funds,
such as the in-house scholarship drive, would hurt only the student
and hardly the administration.
The administration should be aware their actions were totally
inappropriate, but the student should not suffer along with the
administration.

Skip a rope
7he Ball State Daily News reported in their June 2K paper that the
Human Performance Laboratory at their campus was looking for
several skilled rope skippers" for a research project looking into
the effects of rope skipping on the body measuring heart rales and
assessing energy cost.
Because individuals vary in their style and skill, the Lab is asking
for individuals who have been skipping "for at least three c- four
months. "
Maybe they can "rope " several students into the program. They
probably have been "skipping " for a long time now.

Committee postpones
any clinical decision
Most of the Nursing School faculty have reconsidered their
resignations and decided to teach at Wright State after all. Nursing
Dean Gertrude Torres has a new salary she is happy with, but the
main issue, reorganization, is still undecided.
Instead of making a decision as to who will control tht nursing
clinical experience and other related issues, it has been put off for
nine months. This was the decision of an ad hoc committee
appointed by President Kege.-reis including Torres and associate
Nursing School dean Marjorie Staton.
The committee will meet during these nine months to come to an
acceptable compromise. Hopefully it can b* reached, but Dean
Torres should remember that nine months should be a satisfactory
gestation period for a new Dean of Nursing and ike attendant
faculty.

Daily Guardian staff
editor
managing editor
associate editor
reporters
advertising manager
business manager
production staff
photographer

gaylon vickers
miriam liegh el rod
jeff keener
chuck mccormick.
r.l. metcalf, steve rabey ran wukeson
lance goldberg
chipp swindler
ken dunbar
Steven t. king

'if"- /"><'

iM IT'S SUMMER VACATION

How to experience English
By KEN DUNBAR
Being an English major. I spend a lot of t'.me
thinking about English and, after careful
consideration, I've found a way to finally
alleviate the boredom or detachment English
students sometimes feel toward the literature
they study.
The major problem with the study of literature
is relevancy. It is difficult for the student to
relate the literature studied in class to their own
lives. I feel cheated by the University, because a
computer science major will study his field and
come away from Wright State with a marketable
skill and I will not. As compensation for this, 1
should get an elevated sense of perception. This
would be an even trade. But how can we English
majors get an elevated sense of perception when
«<• can t relate the literature to our lives?
Fellow English students, do not despair, I
suggcii that a new course be added called "Life
Experiences 400.' Imagine a course in which a
student's perceptions and awareness are heightened by having students relive the author's
experiences as they pertain to his literature.
Here are a number of ideas that are especiallypromising:
Life in the Woods. Here is a course that will
help students relate completely to Henry David
Thorrau's point uf view. Students will be required to abandon all the trappings of the 20th
century, and make a living in the wooded land
behind Wright State. How can anyone possibly
understand Thoreau's joys and wonders simply
by reading his journal?In this course, students
will factWie same trials and hardships. Students

will also be required to keep a journal. (I leave it
up to the discretion of the department as to
whether the course should be offered Winter
quarter. After all. there's only so much a
s'.udent will do for four credit hours).
NOTE: I don't know if it'd be workable in e
quarter course, but I also thought, pertaining to
the life of Thoreau. it would be worthwhile for
students to be convicted for tax evasion as part
of the course requirements. It may not be workable time-wise because of the penalty: while
Thoreau spent one night in jail, the penalties for
tax evasion today are a bit stiffer and would
extend beyond the quarter break.
MM. MM. Good.' This course will simulate
Dante's Inferno by requiring that students tour
a Campbel's soup factory.
CRiME AND PUNISHMENT. How can anyone
possibly know what it is like to kill another
human being? In this course, students will
simulate Dostoevsky's Crime and Punsihment
by locating and murdering the terminally ill
patients as the department has assigned. The
department will receive such names and
addresses from one of the area hospitals. I must
advise the department that the requirements for
this course stop short of specifying the murder
weapon, some students may balk at using an
axe—the weapon used in the novel.
Other ideas: a seminar on Sylvia Plath during
which students will have the choice of either
O.D.ing on sleeping pills or gassing themselves;
a boat trip to the president's house down the
stream that winds through Wright State's woods
to recreate Joseph Conrad's Heart of Darkness

Inmates request correspondence
To the editor
First. I would like to introduce
myself. My name is Thomas
Uephart. I'm 23 years of age, and
I am an inmate here a; Chillicothe
correctional Institute. 1 am very
sports-minded, and some what a
chess player, my main interest
lies in freedom for all. and I hope
to obtain mine in the next coming
year.
1 am writing to you ir. great
hopes of you entering my name
aiid address in the Guardian that
all true friendships can only be
built on a foundation of truth, so I
would like for you to also inform
your readers of my present situation. I am not one to violate
one's friendship, tnd my intention's are quite honorable with no
hidden motives of profit or gain
except knowledge and friendship.

To the editor:
I am not sure if you are still
familiar with my name yet, as I
wrote you last January asking
that you please enter my name
and address in the Daily Guardian. I do thank you for following up
on my request. I received a few
replies from some of your readers. however, I still have much to
much time left on my hands.
I would like to ask if you might
enter my name once more for me
in hopes I may gain more friends
and people who do understand
and care.
Time has its way of making the
ones that seemed close to you
soon forget and it seems to have
left its mark on me. I can assure
you my intentions are honorable.
I am simply lonely and need
outside contacts. Again, I thank
you for the help you have given
me already.
My name is: Clifford King, I
Thomas Gephart am 32 years of age. white, and as
H147-346 1 have stated before, ! have much
P.O. Box 5500 pride, even in here. I am artist,
Chillicothe. Oh 45601 and go to college at 0 U. through

independent study.
I coly isk that you find a small
space and inform vour readers of
me, my number md address.
Clifford King *149269
P.O. Box5500
Chillicothe. ihio 45601

Letter
To the editor:
My name is Arthur L. Davis
136-260 254 W. Spring St. Columbus. OH (43216). I am 32 years
o I d - 5 ' 8 " tall—156 Ibs.-black
hair—haiel eyes—a Caucasian
and a native of Florida. I am in
prison ard have DO family, friend
or associates on the outside to
write me, visit me or assist me
with my wants and needs while
here. I am hoping that someone
reading this will write me and
lend their assistance to me. I will
answer any and all tetters.
ArthurL. Davis H 136-260
254 W. Spring St.
Columbus. OH 43216
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Nantucket, powerful, energetic, and united
1IY I.L. METCALF
GanduMalcViter
Dayton's exclusively jazz-oriented club Gilly'a recently expanded its audience by presenting North Carolina band Nantucket. The band played two sets
of their high-powered rhythm and
blues influenced rock to a small
but appreciative crowd.
The fix-man band has a very
dense sound, vocally and instrum e n t a l ^ . One of the b a n d ' s
strong points is tight, crisp vocal
harmonies. Each member of the
band plays several instruments:
songwriter Tommy Redd plays
lead and rhythm guitars and
contributes lead ani backing
vocals; Larry Uzzell sings lead
and harmonies, plays basi guitar,
trumpet, harmonica, congas and
percussion; Mike Uzzell contributes most of the bass lines on
the synthesizer, and sings lead
and backing vocals; Eddie Blair
plays saxophones, keyboards and
percussion, and provides harmonies; Kenny Soule plays drums
and percussion; and Mart: Downing provides excellent guitar work
on lead, slide and acoustic.
UVE, THEY have an energy
and powei that their album,
NANTUCKET, does not capture.
"I'M OM satisfied. The album
doesn't breathe and it doesn't
pulsate like we do," stated Mike
Uzzell. "But on the other hand,
people come up to us and say,
'That's the best a l b u m . . . I
haven't heard anything like it for
so long, it's a relief to hear it." In
St. Louis we met a guy—he was a
hardcore Nantucket fan like I was
a Beatles fan in '65. I couldn't
believe it. There are people who
are such hardcore fans, they'll
fight over it. "I like Nantucket and
if yoa don't . . . you're stupid.'
Just to come here and play and
have three or four people who are
into it that much—that satisfies
me "
Their style is familiar to any tan
of Midwestern hard rock bands,
and they do it quite well. Unfortunately. lyrically the songs display one of the worst qualities of
both blues and Midwest rock—a
consistantly unflattering and at
times even insulting view of
women.
THE BAND, according to Mike
Uzzell, hadn't consciously attempted to play Midwest rock.
None of the major Midwest
boogie bands are counted among
their influences.
"When we were signed, different record c t-rcutives and peo-

ple that knew what was happening said. 'You're going to be a
very big group in the Midwest.'
We'd never played there, and we
didn't understand why they were
saying that. Then we did the Milwaukee Summerfest with no airplay in Milwaukee, and the next
week we had medium airplay on
the biggest FM station in that
town. I! know why now—the
people in the Midwest are like the
people where we come from.
They're friendly, they raise hell.
They're responsive. They're real,
rock and roll people.
"In eastern North Carolina,
they listen to what they call beach
music. Jerry Butler, the Drifters,
the Temptations—even when the
Beatles were around, this music
was bigger than the Beatles.
Nobody cared for them—there's a
dance everybody did callfl the
Shag, and if you couldn't do the
Shag to it. it wa«s'! worth listening to. Socially, people
wouldn't make a living. Out
biggest influence, though, was
Edgar Winter and White trash
. . . and J. Geils."
NANTUCKET PEG AN nearly
10 years ago as a copy band called
Stacks of Gold, performing covet
version of R A B songs. Two
years afterward they renamed the
band after "Nantucket Sleigh- Tfca band Nantucket glare* out at
ride." a tune by Mountain- Later
it was shortened to its present
name. The Uzzells and Redd have
been the band's nucleus since it
BY B.L. METCALF
was started; Blair, the band's
Guardhui Music Writer
newest member, has been with
the group for four years.
AMERICAN STONEHENGE.
"The band is really close,"
Redd stated. "Everything we do Robin Williamson and His Merry
Band. Scottish-born Robin Williis together 1 know them better
than I do my own sisters—I can amson and his American cohorts.
Sylvia Woods, Christopher Castalk with the people easier."
The one event that brought well and Jerry McMillian, have
Nantucket closest together, ex- created a delightful fusion of Celplained Soule, was an auto acci- tic folk music, old-time jazz,
rock, end country on this acoustic
dent involving the entire band in
LP.
1974. Two of the band members
The entire albuvn is first-rate,
had broken backs, and the others
but my personal favorites include
were also seriously injured.
Those who were able to play the pun-laden, jazzy Zoo Blues.
went ot.t, despite their injuries, These Islands Green, a lilting
said Redd, and "played copy Scottish ballad; and the traditionmusic iir two months in Marine inspired Irish drinking song.
Corps bases and stuff making Rab s Last Woolen Testament.
SI SO a night to pay the bills while JAZZ, Ry Cooder. Ry Cooder has
everybody was in the hospital laid devoted much time and energy to
up. It was like your mom working chroncling American music that
for your dad when he gets sick. would otherwise be lost or for
Everybody stayed reaily close to- gotten, and recreating it on re
cord. His hunting grounds are
gether. and that's the thing."

Celtic music invades America

ninety minute concert market
who

their admiring public.

where

when

Doobie Brothers

Hart Arena

July 27

Commodores

Riverfront Coliseum

July 29

Neil Diamond

Riverfront Coliseum

August J

Fleetwood Mac. Geils.
Bcb Welch. Eddie Money

Cleveland Lakefront
Stadium

August 5

Eagles, Steve Miller Band.
Bdriie Money

Riverfront Sudium

August 16

how much
$6.50

12.50

the ethnic musical traditions
which together make music
that is inherently American.
On this LP. Cooder has collected several examples of jazz
originating from the 1880's to the
1930's. including tunes by Bix
Beidcrbecke, Jelly Roll Morton,
and three traditional hymns arranged by Joseph Spence in an
oddly syncopated style which
completely transforms the form
from their original forms. The
songs arc performed lovingly and
painstakingly by Cooder and his
musicians (who include David
Lindley).

defy you not to sing along with
Rollers Show.)

:***************

HERMIT OF MINK HOLLOW,
Todd Rundgren, "The angel of
the Lord," says Todd in All the
Children Sing, "just declared we
aren't worth a thing/The galaxy
is null and void"—but it doesn't
seem to be bothering him a lot.
Rundgren has returned to his
earlier style of pop-rock, a radical
departure from his mostly
gloom OOPS! WRONG PLANET
LP with Utopia. Like SOMETHING/ANYTHING, the 1978 LP
by many to be Kuml**************** considered
gren's classic, all instruments
and
voices
arc
the work of RundPURE POP FOR NOW PEOPLE.
Nick Lowe. The title of this LP grcn himself. From Onomatopoe
ia, an example of his typical
certainly cuts out all pretensions,
as does the whole album There humor, to You Cried Woif. a
are borrowed riffs from other pop rocker, to Determination—it's
artists, a pin-up type picture in- the album for anyone who has
scribed to the readers of Fabu- waited for a return to the Todd
lous (the English equivalent of Rundgren of 1972.
Tiger Beat), and a song which ****************
pays homage to the Bay City
Rollers. This certainly sounds
ONE-EYED JACK. Garland
strange, coming from the produ- Jeffreys. To paraphra.se Elvis
cer of Elvis Costello's albums. Costello. Garland Jeffreys is
Well. Lowe's pop music is de- "not angry anymore." His precidedly apart from 90 percent of
vious LP. the critically acclaimed
GHOST WRITER, vented the
what is termed pop.
anger
which, by many accounts,
Marie Provost, for example,
describes the fate of a has-been brought vitality to Jeffreys'
movie queen who neglected to music. Still his latest LP is a t»lfeed her pet dachshund. (/ Love lection ot roc* ana reggae tunes
the Sound of) Breaking Glass is a which are quite capably performhymn to the therapeutic value of ed by Jeffreys snd a number of
destructiv.ness. Despite the excellent session players. Some
sound of it, this is a fun record, of the lesser songs tend to run
one for anyone whose nose usual- together, but there arc standly turns up at the mention of pop. outs, such as Scream in the Night
(And even if you detest the Bay and Reelin',
*hich features
City Rollers. Lowe's melodies vocals by Phoebe Snow
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Continuing

News Shorts
Room 166 of the Wright State
Physical Education Building
on Wednesday, July 12 from 1
to 8:30 "p.m. and Thursday.
July 20 from 7-8 p.m. to orient
volunteers with the events and
their responsibilities For information call Mary Jane Gallahan it 873-2771.

July
Sinclair Registration
Interested persons can still
register for day or evening
Summer quarter classes at
Sinclair Community College.
The 4'/i week 'B' term begins
on July 27, with open registration scheduled today, July 25,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from
3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Courses
offered may be taken to upgrade your job skills, explore
new careers, or for your own
personal enjoyment or improvement. Tuition remains at
S!1 per credit hour for Montgomery County Residents.
For complete schedule, call
Sinclair's Admission Office at
226-3000.
deduction of Water Pollution
On Monday. July 31. 1978,
at 7 p.m., in the Xenia High
School Auditorium at 303 Kinney Road in Xenia. Ohio, a
meeting on water pollution
control alternatives for selected portions of the following
areas will be held: Little
Miami River. Beaver Creek,
Little Beaver Creek. Painters
Creek, Sugar Creek. Massies
Creek, Shawnee Creek. Anderson Fork. West Branch of
Rattlesnake Creek. Connors
Branch, Jacoby Branch. North
Fork of Massies Creek. South
Fork of Massies Creek. YellowSprings ( reek, l.udlow Creek.
North Branch of Caesar Creek,
and Love Run.
The Miami Valley Regional
P n m m i B C . n n
K n l
Planning Commission
has
been analyzing the w ater quality data of our streams for the
past three years. The study
has now reachcd a stage where
alternative solutions to the
problems must be presented
and discussed with citizens
and elected officials of the
area This process precedes
the choice of a recommended
plan allowing the Miami Valley Region to comply with provisions set by federal law .
For additional information,
please contact the Miami Valley Regional Planning Commission (MVRPC) at 223-6323,
Extension 218.

WSU Opens Third Summer
Prod action
The Importance of Being
Earnest, the well-known comedy by Oscar Wilde, will open
at the Wright State University
Theater on August 3. for a run
of 12 performances in the
Festival Playhouse of the Creative Arts Center.
Performances are nightly,
except Monday, at 8:30 p.m.
from August 3 through 13.
There are also matinee performances on Saturdays at 5 p.m.
A dinner theater option is
available on Fridays and Saturdays. For more information
and ticket reservations, call
873-2500.
I

I
I
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ACT Teats Scheduled
Wright State will offer an
ACT make-up test for recently
graduated high school stu
dents who plan to enter a
university or college in the fall
of 1978. '
The test will be given on
Saturday. August 12 at 8:30
a.m. until noon, in room 175
Millett Hall. The fee for taking
the examination is SI0.
For reservations to take the
ACT make-up test, or for any
additional information, contact
,h c
7 ^ S U Office of Testing at
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Wright State Announces
Appointment
Dr. Marlene Drielev. professor of education, has been
appointed Associate Dean of
the College of Education and
Director of the Division of
Teacher Education at Wright
State University. The appointment is effective August 7.

October

ELECTION RALLY TO BE
TELECAST
WDTN TV2 and the League
of Women Voters of the
Greater Dayton Area have
invited state and local area
public office candidates to
participate in a first time ever,
three-hour "political rally" to
be telecast on TV 2 live in
prime time from the Dayton
Exhibition and Convention
Center. The event, entitled
"Election Rally '78." is scheduled for Monday. October
23. 8-11 p.m.
The gathering of candidates
is expected to be the largest
in Ohio's political history.
Only one other television station in the United States has
ever presented such an expansive forum for local candidates: KTVU. Oakland. California. WDTN is the first to
offer three hours of prime
time to a project such as this.

I
-I

Dayton Nutrition Coalition

If you are interested in
working with an enthusiastic
group of persons dedicated to
educating the public about
food and nutrition, please
contact Nancy Bossmann at
225-5553 between 8 and 5, and
let's plan an organizational
meeting. Opportunities exist
to work with Dayton's children
at day care and youth centers,
to introduce them to whole
foods, sound eating habits,
and responsible food consumption. Dayton is in need of
a Nutrition Coalition so let's
unite and begin this important
work.
Free Entertainment For
L'shcr*
The Wright State University
Theatre is looking for area
high school and college students who are interested in
theatre to serve as ushers for
this year's Summer Fun 78
theatre
series.

Career Planning and
Placement
July 25: Carriage Realtors.
August. Open Degree
August 1: Friendly Ice Cream
Corp.
Dayton.
Cincinnati
MGT. Trainees. B.A. degree:
Bus Undecided. Bus. Economics. MGT. or MKT preferred; Citizenship required. Sign
-up: July 24-28.
August 8: Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co. Dayton and
Mont. Cnty. Sale Rep. B.A.
Jegree; Bus.. Finance. MKT.;
MGT.; Citizenship required.
Sign-up July 31-Aug. 4.
S i t Course t i aiuations
Course evaluations for some
science and engineering courses (computer science, computer engineering, and math)
are on file at the Student
Caucus office in the basement
of the University Center. Any
student who wishes to consult
these evaluations is welcome
to.
See Vicky McKinley. Science and Engineering Representative. or any other
Student Caucus Representative.

Classifieds
NEED two roommates to share
3 bedroom house in Huber
Heights. Rent $72 plus utilities. call 879-5738. 7-25
1971 CHEVELLE Malibu. Engine in good condition, body is
fair. $750. Call 879-5738. 7-25

PINNOSE, Saturday night was
okay but 1 think Tuesday was a
lot better, if you know what I
mean. Ha-ha. See if I.L.
agrees. Maggot.

!

Conference on Handicapped
Education
Wright State will host a
second annual national conference to explore topics concerning the postsecondarv education of physically disabled
Second Annual Cerebral
individuals October 4-6. 1978.
Palsy Games
The conference, called
The Second Annual Cerebral
"Change Strategies and Disabled Persons: Postsecondary
Palsy Games will be held at
Education and Beyond," will
Wright State University Satcover topics related to all types
urday, August 5, 1978 and
of
physical disabilities, includvolunteers
are
needed.
ing visual impairments, hearCompetition in swimming,
ing impairments, mobility imtrack and field, and weight
pairments and non-obvious
lifting will be scheduled for
disabilities.
participants 15 years or older
The conference is being
who have cerebral palsy or are j jointly sponsored by WSU and
mu.Hihandicapped
the Bureau of Education for
Training and demonstration
the Handicapped. The workworkshops will be helJ in
shops will be held at the

August

Dayton Convention Center,
with a reception and banquet
held at WSU.
Prior registration is required
to attend the conference. For
further information on the
conference or the report on
last year's conference, contact
the Office of Handicapped
Services at Wright State
University. Dayton, Ohio
45435.

Surplus Vehicle Stic
The purchasing department
is advertising for sale to the
highest bidderfs) a variety of
vehicles including sedans, station wagons. 12 and 15 passenger vans.
Any member of the University community may place a
bid on these vehicles. Bid
forms may be obtained in the
Central Stores Office, 044
Allyn Hall from now until
August 10. 1978. Bids are to
be returned before 3 p.m.,
August 10. 1978.

, The four y . oductions began
July 6 and run through August 27, and ushers are needed
for all performances.
Students who usher will be able
to watch the shows for free.
For an intimate look at the
theatre before the curtain
goes up and an opportunity to
enjoy some entertainment free
of charge, contact Chris Wertz
at the Wright State University
Theatre by calling 873-2562.

FOR SALE: 65 Dart. Rebuilt
engine, trans., axles, brakes,
needs exhaust. $250. Call 2546975. 7-11
ROOMMATE
NEEDED:
Straight Male to share with
the same., Rent $105 per
month, includes utilities. 15
minutes from WSU. Call 2547596, eves. 7-11
FOk SALE: Dinette set with 4
chairs, glass top table with 4
chairs (black wrought iron),
wicker night stand, single
mattress and box springs,
reasonably priced. Call 8792282. 7-11

TO LEEWITT: Have a cup of
coffee on me. anytime you
need a rhyme just promise me
a dime. Rod Mc.

FOR RENT: Beavercreek. 2
BR home located on Quit
Street, nice yard. Close to
Wright State. 235/month plus
deposit, call 426-0422.7-25
ACCURATE Typing. 60 cents
per page. Thesis experience.
236-8562 . 7-26
FOR SALE: Tickets to Neil
Diamond Concert, August 3 at
Riverfront Coliseum. Call 4292124 after 6 p.m. 7-25
FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge Van.
Fully carpeted, new floor shifter. 18.000 miles on engine. 77 on speedometer.
New brakes, rebuilt carb.. Igt.
metallic green. Call 849-6583
or reply #E4I4. 7-11
FOR SALE: OldsroobUe Delta
88, 1969. Good transportation
No rust.
asking $250.
ph. 3161. 7-11

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY III. 4
door. auto. pb. ps. ac. radio.
$750 426-5490. 7-25
WANTED: Tomorrow July 26
10 guys to nail plywood 1 mile
from campus, $2.65 per hour,
hammers furnished. Call 4268781 immediately, x-7-25-1
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING;
thesis, term, etc. 75 cents a
page and up; near university253-5654. x-7-11-3
MALE OR FEMALE roommate wanted. 3 bdrm house—
2 miles from WSU. Liberal atmosphere. Washer and dryer.
$30 per week includes utilities.
Call 878-8067 after 5:30 p.m.
7-25
BUSINESSMAN requires personal attendent due to physical
disability. Duties incluie assistance with dressing, personal hygiene and housekeeping-early mornings evenings,
and weekends. 20 houts per
week, S2.75/hr. Live-in position; Fairborn area. May also
hold another full-time job. No
experience
necessary-will
l a i n reliable person, male or
female. References required.
Call 878-6735.
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Hubschman calls for censure of Ritchie

(axumied from page /)
make the mandatory two tripi a
year necessary for membership to
the Life Sciences and Systems
Committee of the Americar Institute for Aeronautics and Astronomies.
Hutchings' same-day reply
reads "Malcolm—Neither Dr.
Murray (vice president and vice
provost for Academic Affairs) or I
have the funds to underwrite the
projected travel. Sorry. Brian."
Hubschman told the hearing
board that the University cannot
fund every project of its professors. He added that Rolsten's
concern about Ritchie's time
spent in resei .ch proves Ritchie
was not harassed in those areas.
HUBSCHMAN continued that
Ritchie's difficulties in research
may be his own fault. Reading a
rejection for a research proposal
Ritchie submitted to Wright Patterson Air Force Base for a
human visual perceptions project.
Hubschman quoted base officials
as saying "your (Ritchie's) understanding of the problem was

"The processes by which this
not satisfactorily demonstrated;
your proposal was quite brief and panel of evaluators was chosen
did not include participation by
superficial."
the Engineering Faculty, "read
Hubschman called it "the most the memo. Ritchie and Jankowski
. . . damning reply to a proposal 1 questioned whether the selection
have ever seen." and offered his process "constitutes an attempt
opinion that "he's over the hill as to shape the future of the University by subterfuge." and called
a researcher.
"Dr. Ritchie is claiming that
his inability to get grants is a for a "return to open democratic
function of internal harassment processes to safeguard the quality
rather than his own degradation of our decisions and . . . programs."
of capabilities."
KEGERREIS' reply on Aug.
RITCHIE COMMENTED that
while the base's reply was "not 14, 1975, a memo labeled "confivery pretty to hear," it doesn't dential," calls the professors'
show how little time he had to question of subterfuge "a grave
prepare his proposal, nor that he accusation."
"1 am shocked and disappoinis less qualified for research in
ted by the content of your careless
that specific field.
Ritchie included in his accusa- memorandum," wrote Kegerreis.
tions a memo he and Jankowski "It is strongly symptomatic of the
sent to Kegerreis and Murray on divisiveness within the DepartAug. 6,1975, regarding the selec- ment of Engineering and between
tion methods of a panel of en- the Department of Engineering
gineering consultants to be used and the College of Science and
it, establishing long and short Engineering." The condition of
devisiveness was "conspicuously
term goals for the engineering
detrimental to Wright Stale Unidept.

versity."
Ritchie replied in a memo on
Aug. 19, 1975, explaining his
"regret that you (Kegerreis) did
not address your attention to the
problem which was raised in the
memorandum from Dr. Jankowski" and himself
"NOW THAT YOU have
charged us with being devisive."
cortinued Ritchie's memo, "1
believe you owe us the courtesy of
a meeting with you in which we
can examine whatever evidence
you have to make that charge."

Thefts plague Wright State guests
Two sewing machines, used in
connection with the choreography
convention here at Wright State,
were reported stolen Thursday.
Police reported that the machines were last seen at 7 p.m. on
July 19 and were discovered
missing around 10 a.m. July 20.
While the value of the machines has not yet been determined.
WSU Sgt. Dennis Seewer noted,
"the total value (of the two
machines) is enough to give you a
grand theft charge." Grand theft
requres S150 or more be stolen.
One of the machines stolen

Americana Music
and the Rock Shop
pivsent

belonged to Ch-ryl Blackburn.
while the ether had been borrowed. said WSU police.

WSU officers said they arc investigating several leads on the
incident.

Leam to

EEE=- SKY DIVE " = =
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
Cltutes 10:00am

& 2:00pm

daily

Individuals $ 4 5 . 0 0
G r o u p of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 p e r ind.
For further information call 376-9293
Important decisions arc your choice.

A PEDAL STEEL GUITAR
WORKSHOP featuring
Show Bud
Wed., July 26 from 3-7 p.m.
637 Watervllet 254-1111,
^PlM*cJlfo^eii«n«loi^|

offers.
free pregnancy test

UP TO
„

*'eak a

»•

I'liia.'i.viii1:
If you would like to increase
your income, and jiso work in a
young and pleasant environment
rome and see us about a position
at the Boar's Head Restaurant
We are presently looking for
applicants immediately to fill
number of full and part time
positions (and you may be the
right person for the job.) We are
located in Trot wood, right across
the street from the Salem Mall
Interviews held Mon-Fri from 2-4
pm
The Boar 's Head, a nice place
:o work

s100
$200

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

Bonus for first tim« donors with this ad.

p plasma alliance
Blood Alliance, hie., 165 Helena Street, Dayton,"OH 45404

DIFFERENCE!

HUBSCHMAN ACCUSED Ritchie of having fogged a statement
by former Vice President Robert
Conlcy. whom Ritchie had listed
as a w itness for his behalf. Ritchie
admitted that the statement was
his own. despite its being written

American

H .Youth* V
Enterprises
Uyou are concerned about your
Income and your education let

American Youth
Enterprises
show you our program which U
designed to help you with both

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE >»3I

MCA I and ISA! course'
now forming in Dayton

A few hours can earn you S40
to $60 a week as well as help
you qualify for SI950 In
scholarships

Columbus
t (>14)486-9646

837-6059
M-F 1-5:30 pm

CALL TOLL FREE

800-223-1782

1

Scuba

0

Diving
Swimming

pelvic exam

confidential care
223-3446

Ritchie's evidence that Kegerreis failed to investigate wrongdoing. said Hubschman. was
"vague." He added that "a word
in the hall" was not enough to
constitute a formal request for investigation.

Ritchie admitted that his requests were verbal, but he felt
them sufficiently frequent and
clear to constitute a request for
That meeting, said Ritchie, action.
never came about.
HUBSCHMAN. calling the
Hubschman. addressing the hearing "harassment of. not by.
question of the choice of consul- Dr. Rolsten," asked the hearing
tants, which was made by Dean board to call for Ritchie's removal
Hutchings and approved by Mur- as tenured professor.
ray. said that it was untrue thai
The board said it should have a
the three consultants all had decision within a week.
backgrounds in materials scienTHERE JS •»
ces.

Understand all your options.

^VJomanfrne

in the first person, and explained
he'd intended it to be an indication of what he expected
Conley to say.

°IV6«S t

Scuba Rentals
Air Station
Trampolines
Sun Bathing
Snack Bar
Plcnlclng
Free Parking
CtDWViUl

Country-clean air, freedom from
traffic noises, park like surroundings-these form the netting for
the jewel that is SPORTSMAN
LAKE, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as clean and
pure as Nature intended it to
be.
John Bryan .Via:,' Park is only 4
miles away for overnight camping
OPEN EVERY DAY
10 am til 7 pm
SEASON:
Memorial Day
thru
Labor Day
Certification Required for Scuba
Admission: Adult $2.SO
Child S.7S

SPORTSMAN LAKE US ROUTE 42
CEDARVILLE, OH 45314,(513) 766-3041
(513) 864-1537 (513) 381-6872
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Sports Chatter
by J e f f K e e n e r
Where has the schedule gone? If you were a follower of WSU basketball. or even a follower of college basketball in genera.' it wouldn't
take long to size up the Raider 1978-79 basketball schedule.
A tactic often jsed by basketball coaches is to preach to the media
the toughness cf the schedule. After a couple of years of hearing
about it. the writer is usually more apt to feel the schedule is very
tough.
At Wright State, the case is fairly obvious. The strength of the
schedule the last two year's has decreased. My basis for these
statements is simple.
During the 1976-77 season when the Raiders were 10-17, WSU The new admlkslon* Information vaa(»lthoat awning) on display hi front ot 3*hnmn Hall.
Photographic Servfc®. photo
faced seven Division-I schools. Last year the number of Division-1
foes dropped to six, while the upcoming season will pit the Raiders
against a mere three Division-I opponents.
A disappointing aspcct about the 1978-79 schedule is the absence
"We'll have to take it back to of the van. This will allow van
of the Wright State Invitational. This was to be the third year for the
WSU (to get it fixed). We don't personnel to place WSU inforBY GAYLON V1CKERS
tourney, and the quality of the games had improved each year.
know what's wrong with it," said mation on the outside "to draw
Guardian Editor
Central State won the first year, while Wittenberg University won
Ryan. "Aside from all that, it was people into the van." said Ryan.
last year's title, beating the Raiders in the semi-finals after a
Good pointed out, "We do
Wright State's admissions in- a good day."
disputed call.
"Almost 400 came through need something outside to tell
All indications about the upcoming season point toward success. formation van's first appearance
All members of the 1977-78 squad are returning with the exception at the Dayton Air Fair last week- here yesterday," Ryan explained. people this (the van) is from WSU.
of Alan McGee, who will attend WSU's medical school next year. end was only slightly marred by a Good felt that of this number People have been coming in
"about 20-30 were very serious," asking 'What is this?' "
Ralph Underhill, WSU Head Coach has a reputation for being a little fire and a little rain.
The fire occurred early Satur- in their interest in Wright State.
Ryan said the awning would be
good recruiter, and the Raiders' two recruits on paper look very
day
outside
the
van.
near
its
Ryan also pointed out 60 people available for the van's next outing
strong.
power
source,
and
left
the
van
had
filled
out
requests
for
addiat
the Greene County fair in the
The complete schedule follows: (home games in italics)
without power to run its media tional information not carried by coming week.
Novemeber 28—Wilberforce.
Sunday at the Air Fair was a
December 2—at Miami; 4—Northern Kentucky (UD Arena); display (a slide show of WSU), the van.
Ryan and Good both felt some little slower for the van. Good
6—Indiana Central; 9—at Eastern Illinois; 11—at Youngstown refrigerator, and its air conditioning.
changes
are
needed
for
the
van.
noted
the contact* had been
State; 22—Capital.
"When we had the air condi- Good pointed out. "next time "mostly people running in and
January 4—At Akron; 6—Northeastern Illinois, 11—at St.
tioning on. a lot of people came in we'll know to carry more materi- out grabbing shopping bags,"
Joseph's; 16—Otterbein; 20—at Youngstown State; 22—Capital.
January 4—At Akron; 6—Northeastern Illinois; 8—Central State just to cool off." said admissions al." Also. Ryan wanted to glare which the van was giving away
on the media display window re- free.
(UD Arena): 10—at Indiana Central; 13—Thomas Moore; 17—at personnel Tim Ryan.
Ryan put the contact figure at
duced
Oakland,; 20—Imhurst; 24—at Missouri-St. Louis; 27—Indianaabout half of the previous day.
When the power came bick on.
Purdue-Indianapolis; 31—at Northern Kentucky.
Ryan felt the main improve- But the van did get a full house
the media display wouldn't work.
February 5—Eastern Illinois (UD Arena); 1—Arkansas-Little Rock;
"It's just broken." noted Crystal nent would be the planned ad- when the rain interrupted the Air
10—st Bellarmine; 12—Cleveland State (UD Arena); 17—Akron;
dition
of an awning on the outside Fair.
Good,
another
van
staff
member.
21—St. Joseph's; 24—Missouri-St. Louis; 26—Spring Arbor.

Van makes first appearance

yap****>*****»»

A COLLEGE JOB
FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
The Daily G u a r d i a n is accepting applications f o r graphic artists, layout persons,
reporters, secretaries, editors and typesetters for Fall placement

EARN
CREDIT HOURS
AS WELL AS PAY
FLEXIBLE HOURS TO FIT YOUR SCHEDULE
Apply in person at The Daily Guardian
046 University Center
The Guardian will be looking out for you this summer
call 873-2505 for more info
The Daily Guardian is an equal opportunity employer

